Swap Meet at RFGC

July 18th, 2021  10am-2pm
In the Action Bays

Bring out your old junk and buy some new junk.

No modern firearms allowed.
All items must be firearms/hunting related.

Open to members and non-members.
Tables and cover will NOT be provided, so bring your own or sell out of your car trunk or truck bed.

$10.00 per vendor/helper/assistant/etc. for members
$15.00 per vendor/helper/assistant/etc for non-members

Please contact Diana Pinto or Karen Jennings at 425-227-9280 for more information or questions.

Sign up at RFGC shotgun or rifle/pistol range or at Pinto’s Gun Shop. Day-of registrations may be limited. Payment must be cash ONLY.

Set-up will open at 9am. Anyone in the bays before 10am will be charged the vendor fee of $10.00/$15.00

All items MUST be removed from action bays by 2:30pm, anything left will be thrown away.
I understand that space is first come, first served and may be limited depending on the amount of vendors. Table and covers and NOT provided by RFGC.

Vehicle or table

No modern firearms allowed for sale. Photos and description only.